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On May 5, 2017 the fourth Annual Symposium on Adverse Childhood Experiences, Trauma and
Response will be held at The Egg at the Empire State Plaza in Albany, NY. With this larger venue, LaSalle
expects to increase attendance from the 500+ in past years. Plans are currently underway regarding
registration and other logistics. You can learn details as they develop at www.lasalle-school.org.
Turn the page to read the Save-the-Date notice >>

Spotlight: LaSalle’s Tom Deguire
In January 2017, the District for Eastern North America (DENA)
featured LaSalle Albany’s Thomas Deguire in a feature ‘spotlight’
article. As School Supervisor and a career Lasallian for 31 years, one
of Mr. Deguire’s most important resources is the bond he shares with
co-workers and mentors. Thomas Eagan, supervisor of LaSalle’s
records office considers Mr. Deguire a lifelong friend commented
that “Tom’s character is second to none.”
Turn the page to read the entire story or visit www.fscdena.org >>
After LaSalle’s Student Senate officer installation, new 2017
student leaders enjoyed a special lunch. It is expected the Senate
will continue to be involved in LaSalle initiatives and events such as
PBIS, a staff / student committee reviewing policy and procedures
for the betterment of the entire community as well as to welcome
guests to the agency. Watch www.lasalle-school.org for more about
the activities of LaSalle’s 2017 Student Senate.
At the 2017 Future City Competition held January 21st at Proctor’s
in Schenectady, LaSalle School students displayed and orally defended their project entitled ‘Glens Falls’ - a model of the city in the year
2117. The model featured the use of microorganisms to create
renewable, sustainable energy sources. Staff and board members
were on hand to assist the LaSalle team.
To read the entire post, turn the page >>
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Event Sponsors
LaSalle School, Albany is pleased to encourage you to
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Confirmed Presenters

t Registration expected to open February 2017
Watch our website - www.lasalle-school.org - for further details

DEVELOPING AGENDA

ILSA FLANAGAN

Director, National Reframing Initiative, National Human Services Assembly
Ms. Flanagan is an organizational strategist with nearly 20 years of experience designing and leading public good initiatives
across multiple sectors. In her consulting practice she partners with leaders to build thriving communities and lead social
innovation. She was the founding director of several organization-wide initiatives focused on social and
environmental change in the corporate and higher education sectors, including the University of Chicago.
Ms. Flanagan is an attorney and graduate of The American University Law School.

ALLISON SAMPSON-JACKSON, PhD, LCSW, LICSW, CSOTP
Chief Executive Officer, Integration Solutions, Inc.

Dr. Sampson-Jackson is a person of lived experience as well as being a professional who has provided services to
‘at-promise’ youth and their families via the Department of Social Services, Public Mental Health Clinics, as well as within
Juvenile Detention and Correctional facilities. In addition, she has provided crisis therapy services in residential facilities
for youth and adults with varying mental health diagnoses as well as outpatient therapy services for military service men
and women and their families. Today, through Integration Solutions, Inc., she provides trauma informed consultation,
education and technical assistance to human service organizations and integrated health care systems interested in
furthering their incorporation of trauma informed care practices with children, youth, families, adults and providers of care.

Logistics / Details TBA: Registration, Times, Parking, Lunch, Continuing Ed (CEUs)

ACEs

Offering individuals with various responsibilities across a wide span of human serving roles a unique opportunity to gain
important and useful knowledge about the effects of trauma on brain development, how prevention and trauma informed
care can be of significant benefit, and how ACE informed practice can assist with prescriptive treatment and improved use
of resources. The program will be especially targeted to DSS Caseworkers and Supervisors, Child Welfare Administrators,
Clinicians and Therapists, Juvenile Probation, Educators, Health Care Practitioners, Direct Care Staff and Supervisors
A CAPITAL DISTRICT SYMPOSIUM within the non-profit provider sector and others working with children.
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More information will follow -- www.lasalle-school.org

Spotlight: LaSalle’s Tom Deguire
In January 2017, the District for Eastern North America (DENA) featured LaSalle Albany’s Thomas Deguire in
a feature ‘spotlight’ article which follows in its entirety:
As School Supervisor at the La Salle School in Albany and career Lasallian for 31 years, one of Thomas’s most
important resources is the bond he shares with co-workers and mentors.
He began working for the Brothers while at school, when he was recommended for summer work by a football
coach who was friends with Br. Richard Leo. He oversaw students, 18 children per division, in the residential
hall, managing schedules, recreation, behavior, and discipline. He worked his way up to First Prefect, then the
Education Department, and has been acting Supervisor for 25 years.

Spotlight: LaSalle’s Tom Deguire, continued
He highly respects his superiors, such as Br. Richard, Br. Andrew Lamb, Bill Wolff, Anne Moscinski, and
Jim Meyer, for their drive and passion. As much as he does for students, he considers the staff his inspiration. “They’re just incredible people the way they keep that place going and the drive that they have,” he
said. Now, as a supervisor for others, he too strives to be a good role model, advising newcomers on how to
present themselves and work with students, especially since kids can gauge how committed an educator is to
their work. “What you put into it is what you’re going to get back,” he said.
Thomas has attended the Christian Brothers Conference at Martin de Porres Educational Residence in
Queens and toured of St Gabriel School in Philadelphia. He also arranges for students and staff to attend
Albany Devils hockey games and invites players to speak at the school. Thomas Eagan, Supervisor of Records, considers Thomas a lifelong friend. “Tom’s character is second to none,” he said. “The students could
not witness a more complete role model.” Anne Moscinski, Associate Executive Director, values Deguire’s
professionalism and team-building abilities: “He generously uses his skill to de-escalate situations and foster
a safe environment.”

The city of ‘Glens Falls’ in the future
On January 21st, LaSalle technology teachers and students had an opportunity to show guests and judges
their version of the city of Glens Falls in the year 2117. The Capital District competition was held at Proctors
in Schenectady. The theme of this year’s Future City Competition is The Power of Public Space. The contest
will culminate with the national competition during National Engineer’s Week in February when regional
winners gather in Washington, D.C.
Future City Competition planners issued a press release stating ‘public spaces have the capacity to
revitalize a city’s economy by introducing new businesses and bringing in new visitors. They can also help
reduce crime, ease traffic congestion, improve pedestrian safety, promote healthy living, improve the
environment, and enhance civic engagement.’ The release cited a recent study by the UN-Habitat’s Global
Urban Observatories Unit that found cities
devoting 50% of their space to public use
tended to be more prosperous and have a
higher quality of life.
Celebrating its 25th Anniversary in 2016-17,
this year’s Future City® Competition posed
these questions and more as it asks middle
school students to address the power of
public space and challenges them to design
innovative, multi-use public spaces that
serve a city’s diverse population.
In the Capital District region, 27 teams from
20 schools competed in the Future City
Regional Finals with approximately 375
local students participating. They joined
more than 40,000 middle school students from 1,350 schools in 37 regions around the country, all of whom
were engaged in similar competitions. Team projects were named either for real, existing cities or were
fictitious.
LaSalle Albany’s model showed how microorganisms could be used to create renewable, sustainable energy
sources in the city. Researching New York State’s Glens Falls, a city known for industrial manufacturing,
production of medical devices and use of paper and forestry devices, students used recyclable materials to
create a totally original futuristic city that capitalized on a working city’s assets to address environmental
and societal needs one hundred years from now. The LaSalle project received honors for the ‘Best Complete
Streets Design.’
LaSalle wishes to congratulate all regional teams. In particular, first place winners from the New Lebanon Jr./
Sr. High School who will move onto the national stage with their future city ‘Renswyck’ on February 21st in
Washington DC.

